Transform your
Garden

Accessories

DeckItYourself

Metal Shoe
Metal Shoe for fixing rail
posts to deck.

®

Modular Decking from Connaught Timber

Deck Pergola
Frame for hanging and growing
plants as decoration and
shading from sun.

Deck Panels
Wood posts and rails with
decrative metal infills.
Deck Seats
Easy to assemble and hard
wearing seating fror your deck.

M A N U F AC T U R E D A N D D I S T R I B U T E D B Y :

Tynagh, Loughrea, Co. Galway. Tel. 090 9745138.

www.connaughttimber.com

Decking Made Easy

Step 1

Lay out the subframe panels into your
chosen deck shape.

Make sure pack contains:
18 Sub-frame sections, 36 Tiles and
130 Screws

DeckItYourself

®

Modular Decking from Connaught Timber

Lay out the subframe panels into your chosen
deck shape.
Use the frames to experiment with various layouts
to suit your location.

Decking Made Easy
Deck-it-Yourself is a modular self-assembly decking
system that allows you to fit a professional quality
deck with confidence and ease in three easy steps.
All you need is a a screwdriver and a spirit level.
All screws are included.

Preparation

Use the frames to experiment with
various layouts to suit your location.

Join panels using cordless screwdrivers
with screws supplied

Step 2

Tiles fit snugly
and neatly
into
sub-frame

Join panels (1170 x 585) using cordless screwdrivers
with screws supplied. Continue until desired area and
design is achieved. As the Deck-It-Yourself tiles are
constructed to fit snugly and neatly into sub-frame,
you can now start tiling forming a chequered or
regular pattern. No further fixing required!!

Gravel
Membrane
Earth

Step 3
The tile pattern can be changed in minutes or
additional frames and tiles can easily be added to
extend your Deck-It-Yourself system.

A ground level deck must be laid on compact level
ground with a slight fall away from house (or any
other structure) to enable the water to drain away.
If it is a grass surface, remove grass and soil to a
depth of approx. 75mm (3"). Cover the area to be
decked with a layer of building membrane and then
add approx. 75mm (3") of gravel.

Safety:
Wear gloves for protection and wash hands afterwards.
For second tier construction consult a decking specialist.

Essential Tools:
Screwdriver and spirit level for joining of panels.
Screws supplied in pack.

After Care:
Deck-It-Yourself is pressure treated and is protected for
15 years. However, to maintain its aesthetically pleasing
appearance, an annual coating of approved deck oil is
recommended.

